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Abstract

Picture-naming and readÍng behavior of two retarded chíldren r'¡as

compared in two experimental condítions. In Phase 1 the conditions

were the same: a correct-response light flashed after every correct

verbal response, and a primary rej¡forcer $Ias automatícalþ delivered

immediatel-y followÍng the 1íght after every fifth correct verbal res-

ponse. There was no consístent dífference in performance for either

subject between conditions.

fn Phase 2, a lever-press response was required to produce pri:r

ary reÍnforcers after correct verbal respondi-ng. condítion I rernaj¡ed

the same j¡ Phase 2 as j¡ Phase 1. The verbal perforrnance of one suÞ

ject was consístently superíor i¡ the condition requiriag a lever-

press ï'esponse durilg this phase. For the other subject, there was no

consistent dífference in performance between conditions during this

phase, nor r¡as there any cørsistent change in performance i¡ either

condition from Phases f std 2.

Phase 3, for the subject who showed an jncrease iri performance

during the leve:r-press contingency irr Phase 2r rnlas a reversal to the

conditions of Phase 1, in that a lever-press respolÌse was no longer

required to produce prinary rei¡rforcers. Performarrce for this subject

inrproved dramatically in both conditíons compared to the prior perform-

ance exhibited in either Phases 1 or 2, but there was no consístent

differe.nce between conditions. The research ended for this subject

at this point. Tn Phase 3 for the subject hlho shoired no difference

in performance between Phases 1 and 2, another prÍmary reinforcer was

introduced, i¡ addition to the jniti-al primary reinforcer, but delivered
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accordjng to a different schedul-e of rej¡.forcement. The subiectrs per-

formarÌce changed dramatically ar¡d immediately, æd was superior in the

cørditíon requírirrg a lever-press 
"espotrse.

In Phase 4, whích I^ras a reversal to the conditions of Phase 2t

performance i¡l the cmditíon not requÌring a lever-press response improv-

ed to the level attained i¡r the condition requírÍng a lever-press res-

ponse, but there was no consistent difference bethleen conditions.

Phase f, which was jdentical to the conditíons of Phase l¡r was

eonducted fol-lowing a 7 ¡nonth break in the research, and performance in

both conditíons deteriorated wíth no consisterÌt difference betv¡een them.

Phase 6 was a returr to the conditions of Phase Jr j¡ that two

primary rejnforcers were del-ivered according to two djJferent schedul-es

of reinforcement. Performance i-:nproved in both conditions r but was

superior j¡ the condition requiring a lever-press response. Thís sup-

erior performance vùas consistentþ maintai¡ed throughout thís phase.

Phase ? was a return to the condiàíons of Phases 2 and {r and

performance deteriorated to the point of extinctiør, with no consistent

difference betv¡een cøditions throughout the phase. Ihus, when the

magnitude of rei¡¡forcemerit was increased for the second subjectr her

performance replícated the major finding that was obtaj¡ed with the

first subject: presenting rej¡forcement contingent on a lever-press

response, after correct, verbal respondilg, produced better performance

than díd presentÍag reinforcement conti¡gent only on correct verbal

respørdilg.
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]NTRODUCTION

rBei¡forcement - the control of behavior through i-ts consequen-

ces - ís generalþ recognízed to be a key varíable Ín determinilg the

characteristics of behavior" ( Sidman r 1960r p. 3f). rrA reinforcer

(reinforcing stimulus ) is a¡r event which charÌges subsequent behavior

when it fol-lows behavior il tjme. Operationalþ, an event is ídentif-

ied as a positive reitforcer íf the frequency of responses of a given

class (operant) increases when the presentation of the event is ¡nade

contingent upon a ïesponse of that classrr (Morse r 1966r p. 53).

The most comnon experi:nental procedure with chiJ-dren jrrvolves

the presentation of positive reinforcers. Such popularity probabþ

stens from the facù that sensitivity to sti:mr1us ccËÌsequences is me

basic criterion for establishiag a response as alr operant and that

presentatíon of positíve reinforcers is the most acceptable reinforce-

nent to apply to children (ni¡ou ana Baer, I)66).

One type of positíve reinforcer that has proven popular with

children has been classífied as consu¡n¡nables (Bi¡ou: and Sturgess,

1959) a¡d i¡c1ude candy (MLM's, Smarties), other sofíd foods (raisins,

currants, peanutsr cookies), and varíous liquíds (milk, Kool-aid,

apple juice). Ttrere are many studies i¡l the líterature where consüttlltÞ

ables have been used as rejnforcers. For exampl-e, ¡uf1er (f949) use¿

a ürarn su€ar-mitk sofution to shape arrn-raising behavior iJ]. a rrvege-

tative hu¡nan organismrr. Patterson (f966) usea M&Mts as a primary

rejlforcer with a five year old boy to exbinguish his tantrum behav-

íor. Wo1f, R;isley, and Mees (l-964) used bites of breakfast as a

pri.mary rei¡rforcer to teach a 3þyear-old autistic boy to wear his
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glasses.

ft is evident that not all behavior is generated and naj¡tai¡ed

solely þ prirnary rejnforcers. A primary, or unconditioned, reínforcer

(e.g., food, water, etc.) ís a stimulus whose reinforcing properties

do not depend on a hístory of conditionjng - or at leastr not on a

history of condítíonj¡g that can be specifíed (fetterrer, t966). Ûfirch t

if not most, behavior of humans is generated and maintailed largely

þ secondar¡r, or condítioned, reinforcers (e.g.r money, tokens, praíse,

etc.). Such conditioned rei.nforcers as poker chips and pegs (tokens)

have been used jn conjunctíon wÍth such uncondítioned reir¡forcers as

candy, ice-cream, and cookíes (as back-up reÍnforcers) to generate and

mai¡taj¡i a t'tide varieÈy of human behaviors (e.g., Dalton, Rubino, and

Híslop, 19?3, used tokens, praise, and candy with severeþ retarded

chifdren to test the effectiveriess of a token economy system; Miller

and Schneider, A97O, used pegs, snacks r a¡rd activíties to generate and

nai¡tajn writilg responses with normal chil-dren jrr a Head Start pro-

grarn; l{andelker, Brigharn, and Bushell, 1970, used poker chíps, grnr

time, cookies r and storíes to compare the effects of token procedures

on a teacherrs social- contacts with her students; and, Ferritort

Bnckholdt, Hambljrr r and Smíth, !)12, used poker chipsr iee-crean,

cand¡r, and field trips to generate and maintajn attending behavior a¡d

correct work in a third grade classroom).

A review of the literature i¡dicates that seldom ís an uncon-

ditímed rei¡rforcer used alone to generate and maintai¡ behavior in

higher organísms. Rather, uncqrditioned rei-nforcers êre most often

used j¡ conjunction with conditioned rejlforcers to ger:erate and
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mairttairr behavíor; and vrith good reason. l{any problems can arise when

utilizi-ng unconditioned rejlforcers that can be easily rectified

through ¿he use of conditiøred reinforcers. For example r it is often

the case that the w¡conditioned reirrforcer ca¡mot be arranged to irr'

medíately fol_lo¡¡ the behavíor to be strengthened. Because a rej¡rforcer

strengthens beharior it follows, any delay between a specific behavior

and the presentation of the rei¡forcer reduces the probability of

strengtheniag that specifíc behavíor. For example, Ín an oçerÍment

with rats, Grice (1948) found that with as l-íttl-e as two seconds delay

in delívery of the reinforcer, it required about ten times as marqr

conditioning trials to form a discrj¡j¡ation than ruere required with

i¡¡nedíate reinf orcement.

A second problem, specific to utílizing primary reÍnforcers, is

that presentÍng reilforcers immedíately after a specific behavior often

interrupts responding (nyUon and Azrin, 1p68). For exanple, reinforc-

ing a child wíth [4&Mt s jrrvolves ti¡e for consunring the candies that

could have been utilized to generate more responses.

A thírd problem r often a natural cor¡sequence of the secondt is

that reinforcing a high rate of responding on a contj¡uous or low

jntermittent schedule of rei¡forcement with primary reirrforcement

could cause satiation (Ayflon and Azrin, 1p68). A conti¡ruous schedule

of reinforcement is reinforcement of every response witirin the l-j¡its

of an operant class, whereas a low intermíttent schedule of rejnforce-

ment of some, but not alJ-, responses withjn the fi:nits of an operant

class (cataniar 1968).

Theser and other problems perLainÍng to the use of primary re-
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i¡forcers may be círcumrented by the use of cor¡ditior¡ed rei¡rforcers. A

cmditioned reinforcer bridges the delay between the desired respollse

and the delivery of the rei¡for.cerj a cøtdítioned rejnforcer alIows

sequences of responses to be rei¡forced wíthout jnter"uption by deliv-

ery and consumptíon of the reinforcer; a conditioned rei¡forcer aLlows

the response to be reinforced at a¡ry tÍme. This l_ast-mentioned advan-

tage is partialþ advantageous when usÌng primary reirrforcers (e.g.,

picnics, parbies) îrhose pîesentation are restricted to time and place

(4yffon and Azrin, 1968).

Honever, whife the effectiveness of conditioned reinforcers have

been widely investigated i¡ both basic a¡d applied research (discussed

extensívely þ Hendry, l-969; KeLleher, IJ66; KelLeher and collub, l-962;

and, Ay11ør and AzrÍn, 1!68), rareþ have they been the speeific vari-

able of interest in eÍther area of research; i.e., investigation into the

precise cø¡ditims for developiag a conditioned rej¡forcer. It could

be that applied researchers see this an an issue for basic research,

but Sidmar¡ (1p60) states, and ít is doubtful this statement is res-

tricted to basic research, that precise ínvestigation of specific

vaniabl-es is crucial to the science of behavíor. He says Ùhre must con-

sider our science irnrneasurably enriched each time someone brirrgs

another sample of beharrior under precise experimental controlx ( Sídman,

t_96o, p. 1Z).

Fortwrately, there are a few applied studies that have i¡vesti-
gated the precise coldítiorÌs necessary for the establ-ish¡nent of a

stiflu-lus as a conditioned rej¡forcer. For exanr¡1Ie, T,ovaas, Fríetag,

Kiader, Rubenstein, Schaffer, and Sj¡mons (Irtote f) initially paired
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the conditioned reinforcer tigoodir with each bite of food receíved þ a

psychotic chiJd Ìndependent of his behavior. After this pairÍ:rg was

well establíshed each bite of food was then made contingent on a lever-

press response. The conditioned reinforcer I'goodrr contiaued to be

paired with food delívery. Once the lever-pressing behavior was

strengthened they gradually increased the number of corect responses

required for a bite of food. Each correct lever-press response con-

tinued to be accompanied þ the conditiorìed reiriforcer rrgoodrr. lovaas,

etral. (Note 1) forind they were abfe to strengthen and maintaj¡r lever-

pressi.ng behauior with m¡ch less primary reinforcenent than was i¡íti-

a1ly required as 1orìg as the condítioned rei¡rforcer rrgoodrr r,¡ras occas-

ionally paired wíth the unconditioned rejrforcer (food). Reynolds and

nísley (1p68) descríbed the conditions under which adult attention

would functíon as a reinforcer. They found paírilg adult attention

with primary reiriforcers could irrcrease a four year old childrs rate

of talkirrg if they attended to the child verbally when she taLked.

Conversely, the aduft attention l-ost its rei:rforcirìg properLies when

primary reinforcers lrere no J-ørger paíred with it. Stephens (Uote Z)

cornpared the effects of tokens and praise as conditioned rei¡rforcers

in a picture-naming task w'ith retarded chil-dren. He reported that the

children l-eazned to na¡ne nore píctures r emitted more correct responsest

and spent less tiÍe engaging j¡ i¡attentive behar¡ior when praise was

the conditiqred. reilforcer employed. However, Brazier (Irlote 3) re-

porbed that the chíldren jn hís research learned to name more pictures,

emitted more correct responses r and spent less time engaging in irr-

attentive behavior when tokens ÌÍere the conditioned reinforcer
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empl-oyed. This example serves to emphasize the importance of Sídmanr s

(:-960) críticísms; i.e., that precise investigation of specifíc vari-

ables is the key to developing a science of behavíor. Baerr Í'Io1f r and

nisfey (1968) ler¡d further support to Sidman þ advocating that applied

behavior anaþsis should attempt to anaþze effective procedures Ínto

their effective components. Irl other words, precise investigation of

specific variables.

In a more recent studyì Stephens ltttote 4) investigated the

effects of sequential and non-sequential conditioned rejnforcers j¡ a

picture-narnitg task with retarded children. Picture-naming behavior

was compared in two experimental conditior¡s. fn one condition sequen-

tía11y iIì-urnilated lights, r,trhich accurmrlated, were contingent upon

correct responses r whereas i¡r the other condition, light-flashes, which

díd not accurmrlate, ùrere contirtgent upon correct responses' The sub-

jects were rejnforced. according to a fixed-ratio schedule of rein-

forcemer¡t where delivery of a prirnary reinforcer was cørtingent on

five correct verbal responses (fn5). In addition, during specífíc

phases of the research, subsequent to emítting five correct verbal

responses a lever-press response was required to produce prÍmary re=

inforcement, to i]rcrease the likeliiìood that the children attended to

the f-ights. Stephens fomd, initíally, that performance was superior

for one subject in the light-flash condítion t as compared to the

sequentía11y illumi¡ated light condition r but not different for the

other two subiects. trrlith ihe jntroduction of the lever-press response

requirement, he four¡d performance was consistentþ superior in the

l-ight-flash condition for al-I subjects. I'urthermore t when the
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schedule of prirnalï¡ reirrforcement !ùas iflcreased to FRLO the behavior of

two subjects renajned ccrnsistentþ superior irr the light-ffash eondi-

tíon, while the behavior of one subject deteríorated in both condítions.

When the schedule of primary rejnforcement was reversed to I?'f the per-

formance Ín the light-flash condition seemed to be superior to the se-

quentíaI light condition as a result of sequential Iíghts discrÍmÌrt-

ativeþ controlling low response rates when the probability of deJ-ív-

ery of primary reinforcers was low. Rrrthermoïe r for two subjects t

the lights jrr either cørditíon seemed to fi:nction as csrditioned rein-

forcers only when a specifíc attending response was required. Ttris

too woul-d lend suppor"b to Sid¡nanr s (1960) criticisms regarding precise

iavestigation of specific variabl-es, sÍace StephensI research seems to

j¡dícate that the si:nple paÍJ¡ing of stÍmuli and rejnforcers is not ail-

ways a sufficient procedure for establishing stimulí as conditíoned

reinforcers.

The purpose of the present research, which was a systematic rep-

licatíon of Stephens (trtote Z), Ìras to further iavestigate one of his

major findÍngs. Stephens found, that for all subjectst performance in

the 1íght-flash condition was superior to that in the sequential light

condiÈion a¡id that performance under FR5 was superior to that under

FRLO. He fomd al-so that the stïnuJ.us lights on the stirm¡lus re-

sponse panel apparentþ fi:nctíoned as conditioned reinforcers for two

of the three subiecis r only when a specific attending response ( l-ever-

press) was requíred to produce primary rejnforcemer¡t.

The present research, employirrg an ¡R5 schedule of primary re-

ir.forcement r compared two condítions, which differed orlly irr that jn
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one condition a required attending response hras neeessary to produce

primary rejnforcers i¡ some experímental phases. Specificalþ, correct-

response light-flashes followed each correct verbal response in both

conditions, w:ith pri:nary rejnforcement contingent upon completiorÌ of

the ratj-o of the schedule of rei¡forcement i-n effect. However, in one

of the conditíons in certain phases, subsequent to conpleting the

ratio of reinforcement jn effect for picture-naming and readilg re_

spdlses, a specific response was required to produce primarXr rein_

forcers. !: sunrnarXr, j¡ one condítion a correct-response l_ight-flash

foLlor¡ed each correct verbal response a¡d was paired wíth the auto-

matic de1ívery of a primary rejnforcer after each fífth correct verbal

response. tr: another conditíon, a correct-response light-flash follor,v.-

ed each correct verbal_ response, but the subjects ríere required to emit

a specific respqtse following completion of the ratio of reinforcement

ín effect, i¡r order to produce delivery of a primary reinforcer.
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METHOD

Sub.ìects

The subjects were two autistic chíldren frorn Mapleside Cottage

at the St. Amarrt Centre, t'IÍmipeg, Canada. The children in this re-

search had been hospitali-zed for several years prior ar¡d we¡e chosen

dì the basis of the followi¡g criteria:

l-) Both subjecis coul-d jmitate some of àhe verbal responses of the

experi:nenter. For exaqrJ-e, if the experimenter hel-d up a pícture of a

ball- and said, rrWhatrs this? A ballrr., the subjects would imítate the

response trball .

2) Both subjects had l-jrnited object-naniing repertoires. Arl-ene

could not speak iri' corpl-ete sentences, or imítate nany words reLiably,

and in many irrstances per pronounciatíon of certain words was inapp-

ropriate. Gary had a more extensive verbal repertoire than Arlene and

was able to talk in símp1e complete sentences.

Arl-ene ¡vas fíve years ol-d and had been hospitalízed for al¡nost

4 years at the ti:ne of this research. She díspì-ayed very little un-

pronpted verbal behai¡:ior and that verbal- behavior erritted was often

unirltelligible. She preferred to play on her or,wr and would often sit

for long perÍods of time either starj¡g at her hands, rocking back and

forth, turning in circles, or a conbination of all three. Arlene was

totally naive to all aspects of thís research. She had never encor,rnt-

ered the experimental- equipment, pícture-namÍng procedlrres, or sched-

u1e of rei¡forcement used.

Gary was also five years old and had been hospitalízed silce he

IiÍas two months old. Garyrs verbal repertoire was more ext erisive than
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ArLeneIs. He was a very hyperactÍve child, rareþ sitting stí1l for

more than a few seconds. He was famifiar with narqr aspects of this

research havilg been a subject in tno earlier experimental i¡vesti-

gatíons (Stephens, Note 2, Note 4). Therefore, he had preiriously en-

countered the physical surroundings, equipment used, was familiar with

the pícture-namÍag procedure, and had been ex¡:osed to the schedule of

rei¡forcement. 
-

Apparatus

This research was conducted i¡ the Behavior ModiJication Re-

search Laboratory at the St. Amant Centre isr l,Íi-nni-peg, Canada. The

laboratory vüas divíded into several small cubicles of varXring síze,

sufficient for research irrvolving singJ-e subjects. The cubicle used

j¡r this research was approxirnately I ft. x 1O ft. and contaj¡¡ed a l-or,v

counter almg one wall on which rvas placed a Lehigh Valley Electronics

l{odular Human Tntel-lignce St¡stem (#5n - O2). The cubicLe also con-

taj¡ed a sma11 child-size table, three child-sÍze chairs, a one-Ììtqy

wÍndow, and a small- hole through whích passed povrer cables from the

ftman fntelligence S¡rstem. The one-way wj¡dow and hole were located

jrr the wa1l separatÍag the ex¡rerimental cubicle from the equipment room.

A subject was seated at the table opposíte the experimenter with the

1fu¡nan Intelligence System l-ocated on the counter to his imrnediate Left

and withj¡ easy reach.

The Hunan lrtelligenee System was cor4rosed of six snap-on panels

of whích onJ.y two were operative throughout this research. One of the

operative panels was a candy dispenser and the other contained two

translucent stimrlus-response keys. These keys could be Índiv:idually
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jl-luminated with red or green light from a sou.rce behind the panel-.

These panels were joìned þ cables to a programmable digíta1 logÍc sys-

tem l-ocated in the equípment room. The operation of this equipment was

silent with the exception of a series of electromechanical- counters.

Two smafl push-button switches, qrerated þ the experimenterr !ùere

cømected to two inputs of the progranrnfug equipnent.

A stinul-us-response panel, l4 jn. x 14 j¡. x I irr. r was located

on the tabl-e j¡ frørt of the subject. 0n the right side of this panel

was a small blue light (correct-response light). Tmmediateþ below

this l-ight, or the side of the panel faciag the subjectr was a bl-ack

l-ever approxirnateþ 1 inch jn l-ength. The stjrmrlus-response panel Ìras

also joined þr a power-cab1e to the equipment in the equipment room.

The picture-cards used throughout this research measured 5 in.

x 7 3n. and were of a high quality gl-ossy cardboard. They were ob-

tained from a Peabody language Development Kít. The printed-word cards

used jn this research had the same dimensíons as the picture-cards and

were constructed þ the author. The letters were printed on the cards

i¡:ith a Colu¡nbia and Chart Rubber Sbamp Kit (#é200) on flat-white paper.

PreAimi¡ary Procedures

Prior to conductirg this research ít was necessary to conduct

preliminary trainÍng for Arlene to establish a number of behaviors t

pre-requisite to the research, that were not in the subjectrs reper-

toire. Arlerie was totalþ naive. She had not learned to make eye-

cortact or to nane pictures. HoÏüever r Garil¡ had al-ready fear¡red to

make eye-contact and to name pictures, so prelÍminary training proce-

dures were instituted, not to train himr but rather, to ensure that
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the pre-requísite behaviors existed in high strength and to maxjmize

the líkelihood that these behaviors would come under stiJnulus controf

of the e:çerimental situation.

Shapi¡qjf EVe-Contact

Si¡ce Arl-ene was experÍrnentally naive and had no attending be-

havior jn her repertoire, it was necessary to shape eye-contact r as

such a beharior rrrouf-d facílitate the establísh¡nent of other pre-req-

uisite behai,:iors. A high rate of eye-contact jncreases the l-ikeIíhood

that the subject will- l-earn to j¡nitate with a high degree of accuracy.

Also, with a high rate of eye-contact, the experÍmenter can be confi-

dent that when he proûpts the subject irr the appropríate steps of the

picture-naning procedure, the subiect is attending to him and not

being reinforced for j¡attentive behavior.

The subject was seated opposíte the experimenterr separated b¡r

a table Ín the experimental cubicle. T::itia11yr the requirement for

rei¡forcement was one second of eye-contact between the subject and

experimenter. Each time the subject engaged Ín eye-contact with the

experimenter the subiect was rei¡rforced. The ti¡e interval was gradu-

a1ly increased rintil the subject was making eye-ccrntact with the ex-

perÍ:nenter for a fu-1l five seconds. For Arlene r this required three

twenty minute sessíons at the end of which tjme she was makÍng eye-

contact with the experi:nenter for three to five seconds consistently.

For Gary, who was faniliar with atI aspects of the research, 1itt1e

tj.me was necessary Ín shaping eye-contact. trrlithi¡ three or four

trials he consistentþ engaged irr eye-contact for durations of five

seconds.
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Shaping of Stj:rnrlus-Key Pressi.rÌg

The equipment and procedures used throughout the research were

introduced to the subjeets prior to any experi:nental sessions beilg

conducted so as to thoroughly famíliarize them r¡"ith the appartus and

general procedures. An attending response lvas defined as a depression

of the approp"iate stinulus-key, il-ith enough force to actívate the

micro-switch, which tu:ned off the illuminated, coloured background'

Using an el-ectro-mechanically detected key press as the attendirlg

response eli:ni¡rates any possibility of experÍmenter bias that coul-d

be associated with the more conrnonly used eye-contact attending re-

sponse.

Prior to the shapÍng procedure for key pressinSt a few picture-

cards were selected at random. The purpose of this vras to find pic-

ture-cards that the subjects were able to consistently namet or whose

narnestheycouldatl-eastimitatertoensurethatthesubjectswould

be reinforced for pressing the key durÍng the shapÍng of this response.

Once the subiect engaged in eye-contact lrith the experirnenter t one

of the pre-selected pictures was immediateþ presented wíth the

followilg verbal prompt: rrArlene (Cuty), what t s this? Apple (nane

of picture)". ïf the subiect jmitated the narne correctþ, the

e:çerinenter immediateþ pressed the hand-held push-button switch

whichflashedthebluecorrect-Iespclnselíghtonthestjjnulusresponse

panel for one second and automatically delivered a rrsmartiett i¡to the

receptacle of the candy dispenser. If the child did not emit a re-

sponse, or failed to jmitate the na¡ne correctþ, the orperi:nenter

placed the picture-card face-dol'm on the table and waited for the
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subject to make eye-contact again. This procedure continued until two

picture-cards were found that the subject consistently j¡nitated correctr

Iy. These picture-cards were used þ the experimenter whíle shaping

key pressirrg behavíor.

The experimenter held one of the randomþ chosen picture-cards

beside the response key, u:ith the blarlk-side of the card facing the

subject. The experimenter then j¡structed the subject to press the

key. When the subject pressed the key with enough fo"ce to actívate

the micro-switch, the experimenter imrnedíately presented the picture-

side of the card to the subject and said t'Ârlene, !,that I s thís? Appler.

tr'lher¡ the subject correctly imitated the picture-na¡re she hlas innedi-

ateþ reinforced. Tf the subject did not i¡ritate the name of the

picture-card correctly, the ex¡rerimenter inrnediateþ turned the picture

card face-dor,rr and pressed the hand-held switch that re-illunrinated

the background of the stinrulus key. As the procedure continued the

nunber of verbal- prompts to press the stimulus key were rapidþ de-

creased. At the sarne tíme, the experinenter gradualþ w'ithdrew the

picture-card face-dolrnr on the tabl-e in front of hin and pointed to the

appropríate key. The poiatilg was gradualþ eliminated.

Throughout both shaping and experÍmental procedures the experí-

menter did not attend to the subject íf the sübiect was engaged irr

i¡attentive behari:ior; i.e., not makÍng eye-contact wíth the ex¡reri-

menter. The exlgerimenter looked dov¡n at the table r watchÍng the

stjrmrf-us key peripherally, until the subiect pressed the stirm:.1us

key sufficientþ to turn off the i]luminated background. The experi-

rnenter would ther¡ j¡medíateþ present the face-side of the picture-
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card to the subiect and give the appropriate verbal prompÈ ' This con-

tj¡ued until both subiects consístentþ pressed the sti:rnrlus key in

order to have a picture-card presented. fhis procedure required three

twenty-minute sessions for Arlene and only two trials for Gary' At

the end of this ti:ne both subiects consistently pressed the key whert

jl-funLi¡rated and only rareþ when not. ft was further obserwed that

both subjects alrnost always made sorne verbal respørse when the picture-

card was presented.

Picture-Naming Behavior

Prior to conductirrg thís research ít was necessarXr to erisure

that the subiects were able to not only i¡itate picture-names but also

tonanethem.Pictrrre-nanj¡gbehairiorwasestablíshedj¡rthefollowing

manner: The pictr:re-cards that were used in the shapÍng of key-press-

ing behavior, whích both subiects couLd jmitate i were presented to

each subiect accordÍng to the following steps'

(A) Íhe e:çeri-rnenter presented the first picture-card' cørtj:r-

gent on a key press; to the subject and said l¡lhatr s this

(name of pícture) ". Tf the subject imitated the name of the pícture-

card correctþ he was i.tßnedíateþ reinforced' The experimenter then

proceeded to step (¡). If the subiect incorrectly j¡itated the pic-

ture-name r or fail-ed to respond ÍÉthirl I secøldst the experjmenter

re-il-lumjnated the response key arrd remai¡ed at step (A) '
(e) The same picture-card presented in step (A) was again

presented to the subject contingent on a key press' llhen the picture-

card was presented the e4perimenter said rrlilhat r s this?n' If the sub-

ject narned the pictirre-card correctly, the experimenter immediateþ
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rei.rrforced hùn, and proceeded to step (C). If the subject did not

name it correctly, or failed to emit a response, the experimenter re-

turned to step (.t).

(C) The second picture, whích had been used ín the key-press

shapiag procedure, nras used il step (C) an¿ the procedure used j¡r

step (A) was repeated.. If the subject correctly imítated the name of

the picture-card he was immediately reitforced. The açerimenter ther¡

proceeded to step (D). If the subject incorrectþ initated the

pícture-nane, or failed to respørd within I second.s, the e:rperÍmenter

re-íI1unrj¡ated the response key and remai-ned at step (C).

(¡) The sane picture-card presented in step (C) r,uas agairr pre-

sented to the subject, contjngent on a key press. llhen the picture-

card was presented the experÍmenter said ùÏlhat r s this"tr If the sub-

ject named the picture-card correctLy, the ex¡rerimenter Ímmediately

rei-nforced him. If the subject did not narne the picture correctþ, or

faíled to emít a response, the experimenter retu$ed to step (C).

These steps - (,S - l) - were repeated untíl- the subjects were correctly

naning the pictnres at feast J@ of t,ine l.ine.

After one twenty miaute session Gary coul-d correc'vly nane both

picture-cards consistently. After four twenty-mÌnute sessions .Arlene

could correctly nane both píctures consistently.

Throughout the procedure for picture-naning behav:ior the s chedu-l-e

of rei¡forcemenl; r'¡as grarlually jncreased from a conti¡uous rei¡force-

ment schedule (i.e., primary rejnforcement contingent upon each correct

response) to a fjxed-ratio schedule of rei¡forcement in i,¡hich primary

reinforcement was contíngent on five correct responses. Ttre blue
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correct-"esponse light on the stijnulus-response panel- ffashed on after

everl¡ correct response for one second and was accompanied þr the atrto-

matic delivery of the prirnary rej¡rforcev' after every fi-fth corect ver-

bal response. No other conditíoned rejnforcer was used. The elçeri-

menter never praísed the subject (i.e., I'good boy") fo owjrrg a correct

verbal response r nor did the oçeri:nenter ever say rinoÙ following an

i-r¡correct verbal responser or an occurrence where the subject failed

to emit a verbal response.

M+!¡b"hr"a""

Behaviors which compete with attendi¡lg responses or are disrt4>

tive have ofter¡ beer¡ classified j¡r research of this type as rnis-

behavíor. Punishment is ther¡ usually made contilgent on these be-

haviors (Sulzbacher and Houser, 1p68). l4isbehavior was dealt with

i¡ thís research as follows:

(1) Punishnent was not contingent on j¡attentive or disruptive

behaviors. The subiect coul-d do as he wished as J-ong as he remained

seated j¡ hís chair. If he attempted to leave hís chair he was

immediateþ grasped þ the shoulders and pushed dor'ri into hís chaír

j¡ a firm Eanner. Tt¡is was accompanied by a sharp rrNorr from the

experimenter.

(2) fhe jmmedíate surror:ndjrtgs of the erperimental cubicfe

vùere designed so that there was a mi¡j¡um of opportunity for the

subject to nake r:nauthorízed contact with the apparatus or Ítens

imporLant to the research. The clock ti:ning the sessions r and the

mícrophone used to record verbal responses r were placed on the counter

to the e:cperi¡nenter I s ríght, out of reach of the subiect. The onþ
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objects w:ithin reach of the subjects were those on the table. This

jncluded the sheet for recordìng data, the stimulus-response panel,

and the pícture-card beJng taught. The subject was seated with the

back of his chair agaìnst the waLL and the table placed withjn an jnch

or two of the subjectts chest. Thís restricted the subjectrs reach to

the objects m the table. The data sheet and picture-card were held

by the ørperimenter and attempts to grab these items were deal-t with

by keepÍng a firm grip on them while totally ígnoring the subject'

Such attempts soon extingrished as the subject was never successful

Ín obtalning any of the articles. The frequency of grabbing or play-

ing with the objects on the table decreased to a near zero levef'

(3) ft is possíble that those picture-cards preserited iust

prior to prirnary reinforcement rn-ight have acquired the status of a

conditioned rei¡forcer. Thus, it could be argued that should a sub-

ject be misbehaving when a picture-card was presented, such ilappropri-

ate behaviors would be reinforced. Ït could be argued, then, that per-

haps the picture-card should be presented contilgent on a key press

onþ when the subject was sitting quíetþ, to avoid adventitiously

reilforcing inappropriate behaviors. However r thís vras not the pro-

cedure. Regardless of the behaviors of the subject, the picture-card

was presented, contingent on a key press. This was done so as to

avoid confounding of the effects of differentíal presentation of

pícture_cardswiththeeffectsofthescheduleofreir¡forcemerrtjn

effect. For exanple, one phase of this research might produce more

ItemotionalrbehaviorstlunanotherrandiftheexperÍrnenterdidnot

present picture-cards to the subject while engaging i¡ these
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ilappropriate behaviors, the dependent variables coufd be affected.

These effects could not be attributed to the i-ndependent variables,

nor as a result of differential- presentation of picture-cards, or a

combi¡ation of both.

(4) Until the subject had pressed the stimulus key, the ex-

perìmenter did not attend to the subject in any way. This procedure

was maj¡tai¡ed throughout this research to prevent the experÍmenter I s

attentíon from rei¡forcjng any ilappropriate behaviors of the subject.

PÍ cture-Narne and tr{ord Baseli¡re

This research invofved an investigatíør of pícture-naming ard

readi.ng behavior, but both chíldren were taught to name píctures first.

A baseli¡¡e was necessar1r to determi¡e beforehand the words the subjeets

could or could not pronor¡nce and the picture-cards each could or could

not identify. If this was not done, any dífferences Ín picture-naming

behavior, rather than befug the resul-t of the requíred attendiag re-

sponse, might be the result of the píctures in one condition not beÍng

pronoi:nceabfe by the subject, or nore picture-cards j¡ one condition

being lceorn prior to the experiment. To ensure that all- picture-cards

to be taught were ur molin and pronounceable, the followÍng procedure

was carried out r,¡'ith a series of pícture-cards.

(1) The experimenter presented a picture-card and said úIllhat r s

thís?rl

(2) Tf the subject correctly named the pícture the açerimenter

said irGoodr? and proceeded to the nexL pícture. Tf the subject did not

correctlJ¡ name the picture, the experimenter repeated the questíon and

said the name of the pictwe. If the subject correctly i-¡nitated the
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name of the píctr-ire the experimenter said {Goodr and proceeded to the

nexL pícture j¡ the series. ff the pictu"e-card was not irnitated

correctly it was discarded from the experimental word pooIs.

(3) A large pool of approxìmately 75 picture-cards $rere pre-

sented three ti:nes according to Steps (f) ana (2) on three consecutíve

days. Pictures that were named correctþ without prompts from the

experímenter on each day were categorized as Knoun lilords. Pictures

not correctly named., but whose narnes were imítated correctþ on each

day, were categorized as lhlmorm tJords. All- other píctures were dis-

carded from the research. Throughout the baseline procedure every

fifth correct response was responded to by the experÍ-menter with

rrGoodr (as was eve1"J¡ other correct verbal response) arrd was accon-

panied by the delivery of a primary rei¡forcer.

Ga-rXit s baselÍne produced 53 ltrov,n TrÍords and 20 Unlmo¡¡r¡ Lfords.

Arlene r s baseli-ne produced 5 I{nov¡n Words and 41 Unlmowr 'lr'lords.

Píctures categorized as Ï{nown and lJnl'srolm Words were then ran-

domly assigned to two pools. One pool of ltnlúlohrrr l'Iords Ìùas tau€ht

accordilg to the conditions relevant to one øcperímental condition

(Lever Condition) and the other pool according to the conditions

relevant to the other experÍmental ccrrdítion (Ncn-Lever Condition).

For Arlene, the pools of I{novn and Unla:or¡n lrüords were replenished

three times, by three further baselirres taken durirrg the course of

the research. For Garyr it was necessary to change the taskr as he

was so proficient at narnilg pictures. Si¡ce it was so difficult to

prowide an arnple supply of ¡elevant pictures the task was changed from

picture-naming to a prínted-word readj¡g task. The procedures for
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takingabaselir¡eandteachìngtheprinted-T'rord.sTlereidenticaltothe

procedures for taking a baseline and teaching picture-cards '

Pieturg-Namine and trúord-Identification (Readj¡gl Procedure

The procedure used for teachi-ng the children to name picture-

cards and prilted word-cards was sjmilar to that descríbed þ Martin

(fg6Ð. Refer to Figure 1 when foll-o¡tj¡rg the description of this pro-

cedure.

Insert Fígure 1 About Here

(1) Ihe ex¡reri:nenter presented a randomly chosen lJnknolrrr pic-

Lure or word-card, contingent on a key press b¡r the subject' and said

rtr{hat t s this? 

- 

(nane of pícture)". This was ca11ed a prompt

trial. Tf the subject correctly imitated the na¡ne of the cardt the

exlperimenÈer i:nnediately pressed the hand-held st'¡itch which caused

the blue correct-response 1íght on the sti$ulus-control panel to flash

ør for one second. The experimenter then proceeded to step (2). ]f

the subiect did not correctly jrnitate the name of the picture or word-

card, the erçerimenter put the card face-doton arid repeated step (1)'

If the subject failed to emit a response withi-n I seconds, the stjmu-

1us key light automatícalIy came on, the e:çerimenter immediately

placed the card face-dovqr:., and waited for the subject to press the

stirnrlus key. Step (1) was repeated iÍiti1 the subiect correctþ

irnitated the name of the card.

(2) Contíngent on a stj¡nrfus key press, the experimenter i:rur¡-
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ediatefy presented the same l]nla'rov¡¡: card and said trl'ihat I s thíseÚ Thís

was calfed a questidl trial. If the subject correctly naned the card

the experimenter j¡mediately presented a single flash of the correct

response Ìíght and proceeded to Step (3). If the subject incorrectþ

na¡ned the card, the experimenter placed it face-dowr, re-set the stim-

ulus key light þ pressing the hand-held switchr and returned to Step

(1).

(3) Ialhen Step (z) was successfully completed, the procedures

of Steps (L) ana (2) were then repeated þ the experÍmenter with a

randomly selected I0ro¡¡n card.

(4) Successfuf completíon of Steps (f) ana (2) Ìrith the I{nown

card lead to four more question trials. The order of these questíon

trials varíed but both Known and lhlqtoÌtn cards were always given two

tríals each. The order varied from colunrr to colunrr on the data

sheets, a sanple of which ís sho¡n i-n Fígure 1r to prevent the subiect

Insert Figure 2 About Here

from learning the order of presentatíon of cards. If the subject ert-

ítted a¡r incorrect response r or failed to emit anl¡ response on eíther

question trial testiag the lInlsror,'¡r'r card, the ex¡rerimenter recorded an

error ar¡d. retuzned to Step (f) - ttre new word prompt trial. If the

subject emitted an jncorrect ïesponser or faijled to emit ariJ¡ response

on either question trial testÍng the lGiown card, the ex¡:erÍmenter

recorded an error and returned to Step (Z) - tire lcotm word prompt

trial. The subject was required to emit correct responses j¡ each
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step ifl Cofu¡n l- of the data sheet (FiguÏ.e 2) before advancing to

Cofu¡rn 2.

(5) The identical procedure was followed j¡ Column 2 with the

following changes: a dífferent K¡:ov'¡n card was used and the order of

the last four question trials jn Colunm 2 differed from the order of

presentation i¡r Coï¡nr¡s l- and 3. Advancement to Cofurrr 3 was contin-

gent on correct respolr.ses in all steps of Colum 2.

(6) The identical- procedure of Colunr¡ 1 and 2 was foll-orr,red jn

Colu]Ilrl 3 with the following changes: a dífferent Known card was used

and the order of the fast four question tríals j¡ CoLu¡nn 3 differed

from the order of presentation in Colurns I and 2.

I'lhen Steps (f) to (6) had been successfully completed for an

Ihlmo¡r¡n card - i.e., correct responses in all steps of a1f three cof-

uÍms - that card was sai.d to have rrreached criterionrr. ft was then

tested in the following nanner: at the begi.nning of the nexb three

consecutive sessíons of the experinental condition i¡ which the 1I:-

knome pieture or word had reached criterion, the experÌmenter pre-

sented the card, contÍrrgent on a key press, and said rrïfhatrs this"rr

If the subject correctly named the card on all three occasions, it vùas

categorízed as a leanned or lú:ow:r picture or word. ïf the subject

failed to name ít correctly on anJr of these three testing dqys, the

experi¡enter agail taught the card, usilg the same procedure a¡rd be-

ginning at Step (f). Unlmor¡n cards ¡,¡ere eliminated from the experi-

ment and a new Unlmowl card taught if eíther of the followi¡lg require-

rnents were met:

(.) If, at the end of the si:cLh session, any Unlmown picture
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or word had not rrreached criterionrt r it v'¡as elirninated.

(b) If an Unlmor¡,¡:: picture or word was not learned after the

sj:rth tjrne it had reached criterion, it was discarded.

According to the above requirements, five pieture cards were

eljrninated from Arlene t s word pool in the l,ever condition and sjx from

the Ì{ord pool irr the Non-lever Condítion. Gazy had no picture cards

or prilted-word cards el-imi¡lated from the word pool j¡l either condition.

F,:roe ri:nent af Procedures

The pwpose of this research was to observe the effects of a re-

quired attending response on conditioned rej¡forcer effectiveness i¡r

a picture-narning and reading task with retarded children. there were

two cmditions - the Lever Condition and Non-l,ever Conditiør. fn order

for the subject to receive primary reinforcers in the T,ever Condition

the subject was fírst required to attend to a blue stimu-lus ( correct'-

response) light, and secondr when required, to press a lever located

imnediateþ below the light. fn the Non-lever Conditíø¡ the subiect

was not requíred to press the lever jn order that primary rej¡forcers

be delivered. The correct-response líght still- flashed for one secmrd

after each correct response and de1ívery of primary reinforcers r"¡as

contingent cr¡ fulfilLment of the ratío of the schedul-e of rej¡¡force-

nent i¡ effect; i.e., a primary rejlforcer was contÍngent ø five

correct responses.

Sessions were conducted at approximately the sêne tjrne each

morning Monday to Friday. fn the l-ever Condition r a twenty mìlute

sessicrr was run under a fixed-ratio schedule of rejnforcement; andt

following a ten minute break, the Non-T,ever Condition was rur¡ for
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twenty minutes, using the same scheduLe of reinforcement. The sequence

of the conditions was altemated each subsequent session.

Phåse 1

A fixed-ratio schedul-e of rei¡rforcement was in effect i¡ both

Lever arid Non-Iêver Conditions i¡ Phase 1; a schedule of rejnforcement

where prímarXr rei¡rforcement was contÍngent on fíve correct responses.

Presentatíon of a picture-card or priated-word card þ the experÍmenter

was contÍlgent on the subject pressing rhe appropriate key; i.e. r that

key associated with either the Lever or Non-I-ever Cørdition with arple

force to close the micro-sr¡-itch that turrìed off the coloured background.

After each correct response the correct-respons e light on the stirnufus

control panel flashed for one second, and every fifth correct response

was accompanied þ the autonatic delivery of a candy.

If the subject made an error by emitting an j¡correct response,

or faíling to emít a respcnse withi¡ I seconds, the experi:nenter re-

illumj¡ated the backgror.rrd of the stimulus key. Errors j¡rcluded j¡-

correct responses and omissions¡ i.e.¡ rrerrors of conÍnission and

rrerrors of omissíonrr. Phase f fasted 19 sessior¡s for Gary and 10

sessions for Arlene.

Phase 2

fn Phase 2 the condíticns prevalent j¡ the Non-T,ever Condition

i¡ Phase l- re¡nai¡ed the same. The correct-response light flashed on

for one second folfowjng each correct response and, after every fifth

correct responser was accompanied þ the automatic delivery of a pri-

mary reinforcer. The Lever Cond:itíon was the sarne, with these excep-

tions: followirtg the fifth correct response the correct-response
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light on the stjmulus control panel carne on and remained on. Delivery

of the prfunary rei¡rforcer was contingent on the subject pressing the

lever on the stjrmrlus control panel with erìough force to activate the

micro-swítch which turned off the blue light. This lever press result-

ed j¡ the i.mmedíate delivery of the pri:nary rei¡rforcer. The subject

had I seconds jn which to press the lever. Tf the subject failed to

press the lever in the required amount of tirne the experimenter press-

ed the lever, removed the primary reinforcer from the automatic candy

dispenser, and recorded an error. The experimenter ignored the suþ

ject if this tactíc rlras necessalSr. Gary never failed to press the

lever j¡ the required amount of timer at any tíne throughout the re-

search, but it was necessal1¡ to er4>loy this tactic twíce for -Arlene.

Both occurrences rvere in Phase 2. Phase 2 lasted 20 sessíons for

Gary and l-1 sessicns for Arl-ene.

Phase 3

For Gary, Phase 3 was conducted to determj¡e if ¡ny dífferences

between the resuLts of Phases 1 and 2 were a result of the experimental

manipulations jn Phase 2. If any differences in the results of Phases

1 and 2 were a result of the addition of the lever-press i¡r the lever

Conditíon, the¡r those díffer.ences should have disappeared when the

lever press was no longer required. Ttre removal of the required lever-

press response was, then, sirnply a return to basefjne condítíons of

Phase l. Phase 3 lasted 12 sessíons for Gary.

Since j¡ Arlene I s case, the addítíon of the l-ever press in Phase

2 had no apparent effect, Phase 3 was conducted to ilvestigaùe the

possibility that the lack of the differential effect that was obvious
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jn Garyt s data v,ras due to a weak primary rejnforcer. At this pojnt, irl

both conditions r one ounce servings of iuíce were delivered according

to a varíable-ratio schedule of reinforcement where the subiect vüas re-

inforced af,r average of once every four correct responses. I:r addition

to the juíce, Smarties l^Iere stíLL delívered according to the fixed-

ratío scheduf-e of rejnforcement initialþ in effect. Otherwise àhe

conditíons described ín Phase 2 remaj¡ed the sane in Phase 3. Phase 3

lasted l-7 sessions for Arlene.

Phase 4

Phase 4 was conducted for Arlene ( Cary ¿i¿ not serve past Phase

3) to determine if any dífferences between resuLts of Phases 2 arñ 3

were a result of the er¡:erimental rnanipulation j¡ Phase 3. If any

d.ífferences jn the results of Phases l- and 3 were a result of the

addition of juice on a variable-ratio schedule of rei¡forcement, then

those dífferences should have dísappeared when the juice was no longer

present. Removal- of the juice was sirlply a return to the conditions

present j¡ Phase 2. Phase 4 lasted 9 sessíons for "Arl-ene.

Phase 5

Phase 5 was cørducted, followjng a ? month breakr to determj¡e

if the effects of Phase 4 had been maintajned. That is, Phases 4 and

5 Ítere identical; the only difference beÍng the 7 month break between

them. Phase 5 lasted 24 sessíons.

Prlase ô

-"n."" 
6 was conducted to determine if the effects observed ín

Phase 3 (the presentatiur of juice on a variable-?atio 4 schedule of

rejnforcement, in additíon to Smarties crn a fi:red-ratio 5 schedule
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of reirrforcement) resulted from the addition of ju:ice rei¡forcement.

If the differences i¡r the results of Phase 3¡ compared to Phases 2r Àt

and !, were due to the additíon of juj-ce, then those differences should

agais¡ be apparent in Phase 6r wíth the additÍon of iuíce. Phase 6

was therefore a return to the condítíons present i¡ Phase 3 and lasted

f9 sessions.

Phase 7

Phase 7 was conducted to determjne if removal of juicer the cør-

ditions present in Phase 6, would o plain the differer¡ces betlateen

Phases 5 and 6. If the differences were due to the addition of juicet

then removail of juice should have resufted i-rì those differences dís-

appearing. Phase ? lasted l-2 sessÍons.

Denendent Variables

Several dependent variabl-es were measured in thís research:

(1) The number of correct responses per session. A correct re-

sponse hras recorded þ the e:rperimenter each time the subject correct-

Iy named or j:nítated the name of the picture or word-card. f::l addi-

tion to recordíng correct, responses with the aid of the e4perimental

equflpment, the experimenter also recorded responses on a data sheet

placed on the table beside hj¡.

(2) The ni¡mber of errors per sessíon. Each incorrect narrjrrg or

jncorrect imítation responser or each j:tstance where a response did

not, occur tt:ithirr I seconds after the prompt or questíon, iras recorded

as an error' þ the experimenter. These responses wetre recorded i¡r a

manner similar to that of correct responses.

(3) Íhe number of pícture-narnes or printed word-cards learned
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per session. These measures were recorded cunulatively and Íncluded

only those picture or word-cards that had reached criterionrr via

Steps (J-) to (6) of the picture-naÌni¡g procedure, and had been correct-

þ ídentified, xrithout a prompt, þ the subject on three consecutíve

sessions of the e:çerimentaf condition jrr which they had been taught.

(4) Total trials per session. This íncluded the cumrl-ative

nunber of correct responses, i¡lcorrect responses r and omissions per

sessíon.

$) Accuracy, defj¡ed as the ratio of correct responses to

total tría1s per session. This ratio was obtai¡led þ dividing the

nunber of correct responses þ the number of correct responses, in-

correct responses, and omissions per session.

Inter-Obs erver Ref iability

T:r order to elimi¡late the possibility of experimenter bias, an

inter-observer rel-iabilíty coefficient lras detexmirred to check the con-

sistency of the experirnent er I s decisions as to whether or not the sub-

jectst respdrses r,lIere correct or j¡correct.

Thirteen of GarXrt s experiÍental sessions, and eighteen of

.Arlene r s, chosen at random, were recorded on audio-tape and an indep-

endent observer listened to the verbal responses of the subjects from

these recordings. $r vírtue of the order of tríals Ín the picture-

narning procedure, before the observer heard any responses fron the

subjects, she wouf-d hear the experimenter verbally prompt the subiects t

thus being inforrned as to what the correct response l'¡as. Îlhen the

subject resporded, the observer woul-d then record r,¡hether or not she

thought the response was correct or jncorrect before she heard the
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experimentert s decision. Si¡¡ce the experirnenter never saíd Goodr?

after a correct responser or rtNorr after jncorrect responses t or omí-

ssions, the onþ marurer to determine how the experimenter had recorded

the response t¡as to follow a sample data sheei to see if the experi-

menter rettrned to a prompt trial, or proceeded to the next step' lhis

procedure hras used for all those sessions recorded. A comparíson of

the obserr¡ert s and experimenterts data then revealed the number' of

agreements ê¡d disagreemeïlts. Agreements and disagreements were de-

fined âs fol-lows:

(1) A disagreement t¡as recorded if the obserwer recorded an jn-

correct response, and a comparison revealed that the experirnenter re-

corded a correct response. Tf the comparison indicated the experi-

menter had recorded an j¡correct responser an agreement was recorded'

(2) A disagreement was recorded if the observer recorded a

correct responser and a cornparíson indicaÈed the experimenter had re-

corded an i¡correct response. If the comparison i¡dicated the experi-

menter had recorded a correct responser an agreement was recorded'

Two jnter-observer rel-iability coef ficient percentages were

calculated.

(u) The number of agreements on correct responses divided þ

the number of agreements on correct responses plus the total number of

disagreements ori correct respølses.

(b) The number of ag"eements on i¡correct responses divíded þ

the number of agreements on jncorrect responses plus the total- nurnber

of dísagreements on i¡rcorrect responses.

For Gar5r, ihe j¡lter-observer reliabiliÙy coeffÍcienI' was Ç6fo
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and for jncorrect responses was 93%. For Arlence r the inter-obsewer

relíability coefficient for correct responses was +fl. a¡ld for i¡correct

responses vras 69f".
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Results

Correct Responses

Figure 3 shows the nunber of correct responses per session for

Tnsert Figr:re 3 About Here

both Arlene and Gary. There v,¡as no consistent session difference bo-

tt¡een the T,ever and Non-T-ever Conditions i-n Phase 1 for both subjects'

In Phase 2, Garyrs data i¡dícates that the i¡troduction of the

lever press cont5ngency resul-ted jn an i¡crease jn the number of cor-

rect responses per sessÍon in the l,ever Condition and a subsequent de-

crease i¡r the number of correct responses per session jrr the Non-

Iever Condítion. There were consistently more correct responses in

the Lever Condition than i¡ the Non-lever Cs¡dítíon throughout this

phase. Arl-ene t s data j.ndicates that the i¡rtroductícrn of the lever-

press contingency had no apparent effect on the number of correct re-

sponses per session jn either conditicn and there was no consístent

difference bet!ùeen conditiørs throughout this phase.

fi: Phase 3¡ which for Gary was a return to the conditions of

Phase Ir Garyts data jndicated that the deletion of the lever press

contingericy resulted jn an i¡rcrease j¡ the number of correct responses

per session i¡l both conditions, w:ith no cølsistent difference between

conditicns throughout this phase. fn Phase J for Arlene, the addÍtion

of juice on a variable-ratío schedule of reirtforcement in both con-

ditions resulted in an irnmediate and consistent i¡crease i¡r the nun-.

ber of correct responses per sessíon jl the lever Condition ' Subse-
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Figure 3. The total nunber of correct regponses

per session for each subiegt ín the

lever and no lever conditÍor¡s.
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quently, there v¡as an immediate and consisterÈ decrease j¡r the number

of correct responses per session j¡r the Non-T,ever Condition. This

effect was consistent throughout Phase 3.

Tn Phase 4¡ which vüas the deletion of the juicer the number of

correct responses per session increased immediately i"n the Non-Lever

Condition. The Lever Condition remained stabl-e and there was no con-

sístent difference between conditions throughout this phase.

fn Phase 5 r r,'¡hich llas the sane as Phase 4 f ollowìng a 7 month

break, the number of correct responses decreased in both conditions

r,¡-ith no eonsístent difference between conditions throughout this

Phase.

In Phase 6, which was a retutn to the conditions of Phase Jt the

additÍon of juice or¡ a varíable-ratio schédule of rej¡rforcement was

associated with a sudden increase j¡r the number of j¡correct responses

per session i¡l both conditíons. Hovreverr there was a greater and con-

sístent increase j¡r the number of correct responses per sessíon in the

Lever Condition and this effect rûas cørsistent throughout this phase'

Tn summary, Garyrs data i¡dicated that the i¡troductíon of the

lever press contingency had the effect of increasing the number of

correct responses per sessioïl j¡r the lever Conditíon and subsequentþ

decreasilg the nr:rnber of correct responses per session i¡ the Non-

Lever Cs¡dition. Arlenets data indicated that the initial intro-

duction of the lever press contingency had virtualþ no effect on the

number of coïrect respou.ses per session jn either conditior¡. Hor,¡Iev€rt

rqith the addition of juice on a variable-ratio schedule of rej¡force-

ment, the lever press contingency was associated nith an ilcrease i¡r
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the number of correct responses per session in the lever ConditÍon r and

a subsequent decrease j¡l the nu¡nber of correct responses per session irr

the Non-Lever Condition.

Errors

Figure lç shows the number of errors per sessíon for both Arlene

Insert Figure 4 About Here

and Gary. There was no consistent difference from session to session

between the lever and Non-lever Conditícns ín Phase 1 for both subjects.

Tn Phase 2, Garyts data indícated that the jntroductíon of the

leveï press contingency resul-ted in al jncrease i¡ the number of errors

per session i¡ both conditions. However, there were cmsístentþ more

errors per sessíon jn the Non-Iever Condition than in the Lever Con-

dítíon. Ar1ene i s data i¡ldícated that the irrtroduction of the lever

press contingency had no effect on the number of errors per session Ín

both cor¡ditíons and there was no consÍstent dífference between con-

ditions throughout this phase.

fn Phase 3 of Garyts data, the number of errors per session in

both corÌditiofis remai¡red r.rrstable with no consistent difference between

them. Arlene t s data indicated that the introduction of the juice re-

sul-ted in an ímmediate and ccrrsistent i¡crease i¡r the number of errors

per session j¡ the Lever Cædition between Phases 2 and 3. Thís

effect was consístent throughout this phase.

In Phase 4 the nu¡nber of errors per session decreased in both

conditions to a near zero ]-evel-.
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Figure 4. The total number of errors per session

for each subjçct jn the lever a¡rd no

lever conditions.
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Tn Phase 5 the nurnber of errors per session i¡rcreased jn both

conditions, just as correct responses decreased in both condÍtions jn

this phase. For the first 15 sessions there was a consístent differ-

ence between conditions i¡r the nurnber of errors per session throughout

the rernaj¡der of this phase.

In Phase 6 the addition of juíce had very little effect initi-

afly. There was no consistent difference for the fírst ten sessions

but thís was followed by an Ìlcrease i¡ the nunber of errors per ses-

sion irl the Non-Lever Cor¡dítim. The nu¡nber of errors per session

ir the lever Condítion remai¡red stabfe and this difference between

conditions v¡as maintai¡ed for the remailder of Phase 6.

Tn Phase 7¡ the deletíø: of juice had a stabilizíng effect in

both conditÍons ¡rith no consistent diJference between condítions.

fn su$mal1¡, Garyr s data indicated that the lever press contirr-

gency had the effect of increasi,ng the number of errors i¡ both con-

dítions. Arl-eners data i¡dícated that the i¡itial introduction of the

lever had no effect on the number of the errors per sessíon jn both

conditions. However, the additior¡ of juice resulted in an i¡rcrease

i¡ errors in the Non-Lever Condition and no dífference úras recorded

in the lever Condition betvreen Phases 2 and 3.

Total Tbíal-s

Fígure 5 shows the number of total- trials per session for both

I:rsert Figure 5 About Here

Gary and Arfer¡e. Ttrere was no consistent session to session differ-
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The total nunber of trials per sessíon

for each subject i¡r the lever and no

lever conditions.
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ences i:r Phase 1 bet¡veen the Lever and Non-Lever Conditions for both

subjects. Hohrever r Garyt s data indicated greater instability thart

Arleners data i¡ the number of total tría1s per session.

¡r Phase 2 for Gary, the additior¡ of the lever was associated

with a sudden and consistent difference between condítíons. trfhil-e

there was onþ a slight j¡¡crease irr the number of total tría1s per

session in the Lever Ccrnditíon, there was a substantial decrease jn the

number of total trials per session j¡ the Non-Lever Condition. This

effect was corsistentþ maintai¡ed throughout Phase 2. The reader is

remj¡ded that the number of correct responses j-n Phase 2 of the Non-

Lever Conditíon took a sudden drop, thus, the effects on total trials

i-s predíctable sj¡ce this variable is the su¡n of correct and incorrect

responses per session. Arfene r s data indicated that the addítion of

the lever had no consístent effect on the number of total trials per

session. Ttrere nras consistent instability j¡ both the Lever and Ncn-

l,ever Condítions throughout Phase 2.

T¡r Phase J of Garyts data, the deletion of the lever had a

sudden effect on both conditions. The number of total trials suddenly

increased j¡ the Non-lever Condítion and just as suddentþ decreased

i¡ the lever Condition. This j¡stability lasted approximately 7 ses-

sions with the nunber of total trial-s gradually increasing in both

condítions until there was no consistent session to sessíon difference

betr¡reen them. Arl-ene t s data indicated that the addition of juice was

associated with a consístent difference in the nurnber of total tríals

per session betwee¡r conditions. Total trials jncreased i¡r the l,ever

Conditiør, slightþ decreased i¡ the Non-Lever Condition r and thÍs
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difference was consíster¡tþ mai¡tainedr r¡i:ith the exception of 3 ses-

sions, throughout Phase 3.

In Phase 4, the deletion of juice was assocíated with an immedi-

ate increase i-n the nurnber of total tríals per session irt the Non-

l,ever Condition, and a corresponding decrease jrr the Lever Condition'

The t!¡o conditions stabilized !,tith non consístent session to session

difference throughout Phase 4.

ln Phase 5¡ the number of total tríals decreased gradual-ly in

both conditíons w-ith non consistent session to session dífference

throughout this Phase.

fn Phase 6r the additíør of juice was associated with a rapid

jncrease jn the number of total tría1s per session j¡ both conditions.

Ágain, these results are predictabl-e from looking at the data on corr-

ect responses and jlrcorrect responses i¡r this phase; i.e., correct

responses j¡creased substantíaIþ, while errors rernaj¡red stable; hencet

the correspørding increase i¡ total trials. The l,ever condition had a

greater i-ncrease than the Non-lever conditíon and thís difference lvas

majntajned throughout Phase 6.

I:r Phase 7, the deletion of juice was associated with a sudden

and continuous decrease jn the nu.mber of total trials per session il

both conditions. fhere was no consistent difference between condi-

tions throughout this Phase.

fn sumary r Garyr s data indicated that the lever press contin-

Sencyl{asassociatedwitharrj¡creasei¡rthenumberoftotaltrials
per session jh the l,ever Conditíon, and a subsequent decrease in the

Non-lever conditÍon. Arlene t s data indícated that the initial intro-



duction of the fever had no consÍstent effect or¡ the number of total

trials. However, the futroduction of the juice was associated with

an i¡crease in the number of total trials i¡l the lever Condition and a

correspondiag decrease j¡r the Non-Lever Conditíor¡.

RatÍo of Correct Responses to Total Trials

Figure 6 shows the ratio of correct responses to total trials for

Insert Figrire ó About Here

Gary and Arl-ene. There was no consistent sessior¡ to session difference

jn Phase I between the Lever and Non-Lever Condítions for both subjects.

In Phase 2 of GarXrr s data, the addition of the lever resulted in

a decrease in the ratio of correct responses to total- trials per ses-

sion j¡ both conditions. The decrease was greater in the Non-l,ever

Condítíon and tiús effect was maíntained throughout Phase 2. Arleners

data i¡dicated that the addition of the lever had no consistent effect

on the ratio of correct responses bet!Íeen conditions.

I¡: Phase 3 of Garyts data, the deletion of the fever had a

stabiJíziag effect crr the ratio of correct responses to total trials

in both conditíons throughout this phase. Arlene t s data j¡dicated

the addition of juice had an i¡mediate and consistent effect on the

ratio of correct responses to total tría1s between conditiøis. l'ihile

the effects of the lever Condition rernaj¡ed as they v'¡ere in Phase 2,

the effects of the Nüt-Í,ever Condition decreased immediateþ and suÞ

st,antialþ. This difference between conditions remaj¡ed consistènt

throughout thís phase.
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Figure 6. The ratío of correct responses to total-

tr-ialp per session for each subjeçt in

the lever and no lever conditions.
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I:: Phase 4¡ the deletion of juice had an i-mmediate effect qr the

ratio of correct responses to total trials per session j¡ both condi-

tions. trrihi-Ie the ratio i¡l the Lever Conditíon only irrcreased gradually

and s1ightly, the ratio jn the Non-Lever Condition j¡creased j:ru¡ediate-

ly and dranatically. T}¡ere was no consistent session to session differ-

ence between conditions and thís effect was maintair¡ed throughout

Phase l¡.

In the inítíal sessions of Phase 5¡ whích was actually the con-

tj¡luaticn of Phase { followirrg a seven month break, the ratio of cor-

rect lesponses to tota"l trial-s per sessior¡ decreased substantialþ in

the Non-Lever Cørdition. However, after approximateþ 1l sessions

of instability and a consistent differenee betweer¡ conditÍons, the

ratio of correct responses to total trials per sessior¡ in both condí-

Èions decreased gradually and simultaneously. Ttrere was no session to

session differences betvùeen conditions for the remair¡der of Phase 5.

fn Phase 6r the addition of ji:r:ice was associated wíth a small

consistent difference between conditions in i¡itíal sessionsr w:ith

this difference becoming substantially greater, and remaining consis-

tent for the remai¡der of the sessions i¡r Phase 6. Uhile the ratio

of correct responses in the Lever Condítion remaj¡ed stable throughout

Phase 6, the ratio i¡ the Non-Lever Condítion became unstable and de-

creased steadiLy.

In Phase ?¡ the deletion of juice v¡as associated initialþ with

a slight j¡crease jn the ratío of correct responses to total tríals in

Èhe Non-l,ever Conditíon, and with non consister¡t differe¡rce betlveen

conditions. The ratío of correct responses to total- trials decreased
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steadily for the remai¡der of Phase 7.

fn sunnary, Garyrs data j¡dícated that the lever press contin-

gency vras associated with a decrease in both conditions but this de-

crease was greater i-n the Non-lever CondÍtion. Arfene t s data i¡di-
cated that the initi-al introductíor of the l-ever had no consístent

effect on the ratio of correct responses to totaf trials. However,

the j¡troduction of juice was associated wíth an i¡rmedíate and sub-

stantial decrease j¡ the ratio in the Non-lever Condition, and the

effects remai¡ed stable in the lever Condition.

Curmrlative I¡lords learned Per Session

Fígure I shows the cunuf"ative number of words learned per

Insert Figure ? About Here

sessicrÌ. for both subj ects.

In Phase 1, Garyr s data indicated that he learned to read 10

printed word-cards in the Lever Conditíon and I printed word-cards in

the Non-lever Condition. Arleners data indicated that she learned to

nane f píctures in the Lever Condition and 3 pictures in the Non-T,ever

Conditíon.

In Phase 2, the addition of the lever press contirrgericy r^ras

associated with Gary J-eamÍng to name 6 prìrrted word-cards i¡ the

lever Condition, and 3 prj¡ted word-cards i¡ the Non-f,ever Condítion.

Arlene I s data indicated she lèarrled to name I pictures i¡ the lever

Condition and 3 pictr:res jn the Non-Lever Condition.

I: Phase 3, Garyrs data j¡dicated that he learned to read 5
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The. cumulatíve nq4ber af p_íctures

pnd./o.r prrnted word lea¡ned t¡]¡

each subject :+ each phase fu the

lever and no levef conditions.







prj¡ted word-cards i¡ the I-ever Condition and 2 printed word-cards ir.

the Non-T,ever CondítÍon. Arl-ene I s data indicated that she learned to

narne 6 píctures j¡ the l,ever Condition and. none (O) jn the Non-Lever

Condíticn.

In Phase 4¡ Arlene learned to nalne none (O) i¡l the l,ever Condí-

tíon arid L picture in the Non-lever Conditíon.

In Phase 5¡ Arlene t s data i¡dicated that she fearned to name 10

píctures in the Lever Condítion and 2 píctures in the Non-Lever Condí-

t ion.

fn Phase 6, Arlenets data indicated that she learned to na¡ne 21

píctures in the l,ever Condition and onþ d pictures jn the Non-Lever

Condition.

f:: Phase 7¡ Arlene r s data i¡dícated that she l-earned to name I
pictures j¡ the Lever Condition and 5 in the Non-Iæver Condition.

Both subjects consistentþ learned ¡nore words irr the lever Con-

dition than jn the Non-Lever Conditíon. Garyts data indícated that he

learned to read 21 priated word-cards j¡ the Lever Condition snd 10 irr

the Non-T,ever Condition. Arlene I s data i¡dÍcated that she learned to

nelate 56 pictures j¡r the Iæver Condition and 18 píctures in the Non-

lever Ccindition.
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fn surÌnar5¡, both subjects were rejnforced initially for ìmitatilg

pícture-names or nariing them on a fi:<ed-ratio I schedule of reinforce-

ment. However, Garyrs task was later changed to a prÍated-word card

reading task. There were two conditíons ín the research: the Non-

l,ever Condition arrd the Lever Condition. In the Non-Iever Condition

each correct response was fofloI^red þ a flashing light and each fifth

correct response accorpa¡íed the flashing 1íght with the sirnultaneous

delivery of a prjrary reirrforcer. I: the T,ever Conditíon the proce-

dure ttas identical with the exception that fol-lowing each fifth correct

response the flashÌng ( correct-response) fight calne on and stayed on.

The subject Ìúas then reqr:-ired to press a lever which resu-l-ted i¡ the

jmmedíate delivery of a primary reinforcer. In addition to this pro-

cedrrre, Arleners research necessitated the addition of a second type

of primary rejnforcer and r¡ras delivered according to a varíable-ratio

schedufe of reinforcement.

I:e general, the performalce of both subiects was superior in the

Iever Condition than jl the Non-Lever Condition. Both subiects consis-

tently made more correct respdlses and fewer errors per session, had

more total trials per session, had hígher ratíos per session, and

learned either more píeture-names or prìnted word-cards in the Lever

Condítíon than in the Non-Lever Condítion.

For Gary, there was no consistent difference in performance be-

tween Conditions i-n ?hase 1. He made approximateþ the same nuÌnber of

correct responses r errors r and total trials per session; sjmilar ratios

of correct responses to total tríal-s per session, and leazned to read
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approxi-nately the same number of prilted word-cards i¡ Phase 1.
.lrlith the addition of the requíred lever press 

"esponse, 
Ga.Iyt s

perforrnance was superior i¡r the l,ever Condition i¡ Phase 2" He made

nore correct responses per session, fewer errors per session, more

total trials per session, a higher ratio of correct responses to total
trials per session, and learrred to read more pri-nted-word cards in the

l,ever Condition in Phase 2.

fn Phase 3¡ which was ídentical- to the conditions of Phase 1,

Garyrs performance again i¡dicated no consistent dífference bethreen

conditions for all of the dependent variables being measured except

the number of printed-word cards learned. Gary made approxjmately the

sarne number of correct responses, errors arìd total trials per sessiolt"

He learned to read twice as marry printed-word ca"ds in the lever Con-

dition in Phase 3.

For Arlene, there was no consístent difference in performance

betlveen conditions in Phase 1. She made approrimately the same nuaber

of correct responses, errors, and total trials per sessíon, had simíl-ar

ratios of correct responses to total trials per session, and learned to

nane approxi:nately the same number of píctures.

T:: Phase 2, the addit,Íon of the requíred lever press response had

no effect on ArlerÌers performance and there t¡as no consíste¡t differ-

ence bethreen conditions. Arfene made approximateþ the same number of

correct responses, errors, ênd total trials per session, had simiLar

ratios of correct responses to total trials per session, and learned

to nane approximatefy the same number of pictures.

lüith the addítion of a rnore poÍrerful- primary reinforcer j¡r
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Phase J, Arleners performance was consistentþ superior ùl the Lever

Conditíon. She made nore correct responses per session, fer,uer errors

per session, more total trials per sessíon, and had a higher ratio of

correct responses to total trÍals per session j¡ the Lever Condition.

In additíon, Arlene learned to name several pictures in the Lever Con-

dition, whereas she did not fearn any j¡ the Non-lever Condition.

I,rlith the deletíon of the more powerful reinforcer, Arleners per-

fozrnance decreased irr Phase 4 and once agaÍn there tras no consistent

difference bethreen conditíons. Arl-ene made approximately the same

number of correct responsesr errors r and total tïíal.s per session, had

sj¡ila¡ ratios of correct responses to totaf trials per session, and

l-earned to narne approximately the sane number of pictures.

Phase !, for Arlene, I^ras iderìtical to Phase 4 and took pface

fol-J-owirrg a ? month break. Initially, there v¡as a consistent differ-

ence between condítions in that Arlene made more correct responses and

feÌ'üer errors per session, and had a higher ratio of coffect responses

to total trials per session in the Lever Condition. Performance

measured by the number of total trials per session and the number of

picture na¡nes fearned. was híghþ variable, r,v'ith no consistent differ-

ence betrveen conditions j¡ this phase measured þ correct responsest

errors, a¡d ratios of correct responses to total trials, I^ras short-

lived. After approxÍmately 12 sessions there was no consistent differ-

ence jn performance betr¡een conditions. Ar1ene made approxÍmately the

same number of correct responsesr errors, and total tríaIs per session,

and had si¡níl-ar ratios of correct responses r errorsr and total tríaIs

per session. Tttus, there was no consistent differenee in performance
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between conditions as measured þ the above-mentioned dependent vari-

abl-es i¡r Phase !. Over-all performance i¡ this phase decreased to

the point of exti¡ction.

In Phase 6, which was a retum to the conditíons of Phase J, the

addition of juice, which was a more powerful reinforcer, had the same

effect on performance i¡ Phase 3. Performance was superior ir¡ the

Lever Condítion i¡l that Arfene made more correct responses r felúer

errors, nore total tríaIs per session, had a higher ratio of correct

responses to total tría1s per session, and leaIned to name more pic-

tures.

In Phase ?, the deletion of the more powerful primary ¡eirrforcer

resulted in there beirrg no consistent difference between conditions.

ArLene made approxirnateþ the sane number of correct responses r errors t

and total- trials per session, and had sitnil-ar ratíos of coffect ?e-

sponses to total trial-s. Ho'r^rever r she did fearn to name more pictures

jrr the Lever Conditíon. Over-al-l performance i¡ Phase f steadÌ-Ly de-

creased to the poÍnt of exLjnctíon.

There are several i-nteresting poirrts that warrant discussion at

this poÌnt:

Prior to the jntroductíon of the lever-press responser Arlene I s

performance i¡dícated no consíster¡t difference bethreen conditions.

l'lith the introduction of the required lever press responser Arlene I s

performance agajn revealed no consistent difference betlveen conditíons.

On the possibility that perhaps the primary reinforcer (Smarties) was

not powerful enough to reveaf the effect of a required attending re-

sponse, dre ounce servjngs of iuice on a variable-ratio 4 s chedufe of
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reinforcement, in conjunction with the origilal prÍmary reinforcer on a

fixed-ratio I schedule of rej¡forcement, were introduced. Performarrce

i¡ the Non-lever Condition deteriorated, while performa¡ee i¡ the l,ever

Condition Ìmproved, although only slíghtþ. Illith the suspension of

delívery of juice, performance in both ccnditions again indicated no

consistent difference. In fact, performance i¡ both conditions sur-

passed that levef attained príor to the j¡troduction of juice. Fo11or¡¡-

jng a 7 month break in the research, the Lever Condition vs. the Non-

lever Condítion was agaÍn put i¡to effect. f:: thís phase, performance

steadily worsened and Arlene I s pÍcture-narnÍlg behavior vïrtuaì-ly ex-

tinguished. Hor¡rever, with the re-introduction of juice in Phase 6,

performance dranatically and immediateþ improved jn both the Lever afÌd

Non-Iever Conditions. The T,ever Condition was superior to the Non-

Lever Condition and this was consistent throughout the phase. Thus,

the effect fi-rst achieved i¡ Phase { was replicated; i.e., the juice

brought out the effect of the requi-red attending response, substanti-

a1þ supporling the effectiveness ar¡d necessity for a powerfu-l rei¡.-

forcer.

There was one main difference between the lever and Non-Lever

Cor¡ditions which míght accour¡t for the superior performance Ín the

Lever Condition when a lever press response was required. Gar¡rr s data

j¡dicated that wíth the introduction of the required attendilg response

in the lever Condition, performance inrproved sLightly i¡ that conditiont

and decreased irl the Non-TÊver Condition. The only difference bethreen

condítions was that following a fifth correct response jn the T,ever

Condition the correct-response light remailed on, and a lever-press
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response was requ-ired to produce the primary rej¡forcer. In the Non-

lever Conditíon, the primar¡r rei¡rforcer v¡as delivered. automatically

follorning the fifth correct response. No lever-press response r¡ras ïe-
quired. lt could be that the difference in performance between the two

conditions was due to a more powerful discrj¡j¡rative stimulus and cqt-

ditioned reinforcer i¡r the Lever Conditíon. l¡Ihi1e a light-flash follow-

ed each correct response j¡ both conditíons, the correct-response light
did not remain on following the fifth correct response j¡ the Non-

lever Condition, nor was a lever-press response required to produce the

prìmary rei¡iforcer j¡ that condition. It could be that the correct -

response light was not as powerful a discrimi¡atíve stimulus or con-

dítioned rei-nforcer as in the lever Condition. However, Phase I of

Garyts data i¡dicated a higher performance level i¡¡ the Non-lever Con-

ditior as compared to Phase 2. Ttre introductÍon of the lever-press

response i¡ the Lever Cor¡dítion appears to have produced a decrease i¡
perfonnance jfì the Non-lever Conditíon. It ca¡i onþ be speculated that

perhaps the required lever-press response made the correct-response

light a more powerful discrímj¡atíve sti:nulus and conditioned reinforcer,

and that the resulting increase in the lever Condition had some negatíve

transitory effect on the Non-lever Condition. Pe"fomance appears to

have decreased i¡ the Non-f,ever Condít,íon as a dírect result of more

powerful discriminative cues j¡ the Lever Conditíon. Tt is almost j¡¡-

dícative of a behavioraf contrast effect. However, ít only reasonabþ

adheres to Reynoldrt s (1967) definition; i.e., when the consequences of

a response become less reinforcfuig Ín the present of one sti-rmi.lus, r^re

can expect the frequency of the response to increase jn the presence
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of another stimulus , r^rhere its consequences remai-n reilforcÍng. l,lhat t

il fact, did happen was that pèrformatrce decreased in one cørditiont

but only rnaintai¡ed its level and occasionally decreased slightly, in

the other conditíon.

In Phase 2 of Garyrs data, the addÍtion of the required lever-

press response resulted Jl only a slight improvement jn the lever Con-

dítion. This could be due to the possíbílíty that the correct -response

líght was as powerful a discrjmj¡atíve stinn¡Ius and conditioned rei¡-

forcer as necessary to produce and maj¡rtaj¡ performaace attai¡ed. Add-

ítion of the lever-press response may onþ have added slightly to an

already high 1evel of performance. Gary was a very sophisticated sub-

ject and it ís 1íkely that the effectiveness and merit of a required

attending response could be better realized wíth a less sophisticated

subj ect.

Arfener s data showed that the i¡troduction of the required lever-

press response i¡ Phase 2 had virtually no effect on performance, mail-

tainfug that tevel attained j¡ Phase 1. f{ith the i¡rtroductior¡ of one

ounce servings of juice on a variable-ratio schedule of reinforcement

(which it was thought would result j¡ more effective rejnforcement

of the behavior in both conditions ) performance jn the Lever' Condition

substantial-ly improved, while dranaticalþ decreasing in the NorÌ-lever

Condition. Once again, perhaps this difference is due to more pol4rer-

fu.1 dÍscri¡inative cues and conditioned reir¡forcer in the lever Con-

ditím as opposed to the Non-Lever ConditÍon.

The i¡troduction of the l-ever-press respônse had three mai¡

effects. Fírst, Garyt s performance was better j¡r the Lever Condition
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than in the Non-Iever Condition, whereas there lìras no difference be;

tnieen conditions when a lever-press response vüas not required. T'Ihen

rejnforcement effectiveness was i-ncreased for Arlene þ adding juice

rejnforcement, her perforrnance hras superior i:: the Lever ConditÍon,

whereas there I^Ias no dífference between conditions when a lever-press

response was not required. Second, performance for both subjects im-

proved jn the Lever Conditj-on when a lever-press response r/üas required

to produce primary rejnforcement. Third, performance for. both subjects

decreased dratnatically jn the Non-Lever Condition when a I-ever-press

response was required jn the Lever Condition. Thi-s effect was jmmedi-

ate for both subjects and maj¡rtajned throughout the phase. Ï'Ihen a

lever-press response I^Ias no longer required, Garyts performance immed-

iately Ímproved jn both conditions, :ieaching a 1eveI of performance

never before attained. For Arlene, deletion of the juice jn Phase 4

produced an effect similar to that Garyts i¡dicated when a lever-press

response l^ras no longer required. Performance in the Non-Lever Condi-

tion jmmedíately and dramatically improved. However, there l^ras very

Ilttle dlfference 1n performêTlce i:r the Lever Condítion and nor,consis-

tent difference in performance between conditions.

In summar¡r, the three main effects of the lever-press response

were that performance was superior jn the Lever Condition for both

subjects, overall performance improved jn the Lever Condition for both

subjectsr and performance decreased in the Non-lever Condition for both

subjects. Tt is possible that the superior performance in the Lever

Condition can be partially accounted for by the effect the lever had

on the correct-response lights that flashed on following each correct
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response. If both Ga:y and Arlene were attending to the correct-re-

sponse light only in those phases requirjng a lever-press responset

then that correct-response light wouJ-d. be a discrimjnative stjmulus

and conditioned rei¡forcer only jn those phases. This explanation is

compatible r^rith Kel-leher and Schoenfeldrs (fg¡O)vj-ew that merely pair-

jng a stimulus with a rejnforcer i-s not a suffibient condition for the

establishment of that stimu-lus as a conditioned reinforcero They stated

that a stjmulus, in order to acquire rej¡rforcjsg properties, must be a

discrjmi,:aative stjrnulus for some response. fn other words, the subject

must rattend.n to the stimulus. ErsurÍng that a subject will attend to

a stjrnu-lus is achieved. by establishing a stjmuhrs as a discrj:ninative

stjmulus for some operant response (Terrace, 1966).

As for the level of performance decreasing in the Non-lever Con-

dition, reasons for this are much more speculative. Perhaps the lever-

press response so enhanced the discrimj-native stimulus and conditj-oned

reinforcer qualities of the correct-response light in the Lever con-

d.ition that the lightrs discrjminative stimulus and conditioned rei¡:-

forOing properti-es vüere greatly reduced jn the Non-Iever Condítion'

This corrld have been a behavioral contrast effect. lühatever the rea-

son, the jntroduction of the requíred attending response had an immedi-

ate and. majntajned decreasing effect jn the level of performance in

the Non-Lever Condítion.

ft therefore seems that jn this research, simply pairing a light

that followed each correct response wj-th a prirnary rejnforcer was not

a guarantee that the subjects were attending to the correct-response

light. That is, the pairing procedure did not guarantee that the
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light acquired discri-nj¡ative cor¡trof of the subjectrs responding. To

j¡crease the hkelihood that the subjects atterìded to the light r a

specific attending response (i.e., a lever-press) was required and

differerrtially rejnforced Ín the presence of the correct-response light.

This required attendìng response did not grarantee that the subjects

woufd attend to the líght, but it i¡creased the fikelihood of that

occurring. Performance did ímprove when this required attendilg re-

sponse was added.

The resufts of the present research suggest the following con-

clusions. The data suggest that performance is superior irr the Lever

Condition only when a specific response is required to produce primary

rejnforcement. This would suggest that when a specific attendilg re-

sponse is not required, the correct-response lÍght may not be firnction-

ing as a conditioned reÍnforcer, even though the light is periodically

paíred with the delivery of primary rej¡rforcers. It was observed j¡

this reseârch that Arletle rarely; and Gary neverr pressed the lever i¡r

the absence of ar¡ illumjlated stfunrlus light r and both subjects alw4ys

pressed the lever when the lights were Iit. This would suggest that

the correct-response light discriminativeþ controLl-ed lever-press

respdlses. Therefore, performance may have been superíor when a

speeífic attending response was required, because the correct-respÒnse

1íght was effectívely serving as a condítioned rei¡rforcer.

The sophistication, or functíoning leveJ-, of the subject seems

to rrrarrant some consideration. Gary was a high fi:nctícning subjectt

and his performance improved simultaneously and dramaticall¡i 5n both

conditions, with no consistent difference betweeh them, when the
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lever-press response was no longer required. Performance improved to

a level higher than ever previously attained, and was majntained to

the end of the phase. Arlene, on the obher hand, Irúas a low fi.mctioning

subject, and her performance decreased i¡ both conditions to the point

of extjnction, once the more porderful rejnforcer lrüas removed and the

lever-press response no longer required. It seems, then, that once

mere subtle cues were jn effect, Arleners performance immediately

improved. It is suggested that once Gary learned to attendr he con-

tinued to do so, even when more subtle cues hlere in effect and the

lever-press response no longer being required. It is further suggested

that perhaps the correct-response light contirru.ed to serve as a power-

ful and. effective cond.itioned rejnfonceTt even when the lever-press

response I¡Ias no longer required. Thus, it may be the case that the

level of sophistication is a determining factor with regard to the

effectiveness of a required attendjng response.

This research has a number of irnplicatíons for the use of con-

d.itioned rei¡forcers jn procedures for traÍning the mentally retarded.

First, the research suggests that simply pairing a stÍmulus with the

¿elivery of a rejnforcer d.oes not guarantee that the stimulus will ac-

quire reinforcjng properties. The likelihood of a stímrrlus acqlijiring

rejnforcing properties is jncreased if a specifi-c response i¡ the

presence of that stjmulus i-s reqr-l-ired. to produce the rejnfol¡c€1'o Thust

the addition of the attending response i¡ this research made the lights

a more effective conditioned. rejnforcer. Since tokens and praise are

the two most common conditioned rei¡forcers used in applied settings this

research hïould suggest that tokens are more likely than praise to ac-

' -- .:._ :.ì , : ..:
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quire rejrlforcing propertíes. Token usage requires a specific response

to produce reinforcenent; i.e.¡ exchangirrg them fo¡ prill'ary reinforeers.

This wouLd increase the liJrelihood of tokens acqu-iri¡g reÍnforcÍng prop_

erties. However, thÍs is not the case ûrith praíse. praÍse ís normally

paired temporally with the delivery of other reinforcers. There ís no

required atterrding response and thus no guarantee that it is bejrig

attended to. To i¡crease the likelihood of praise acquiring reinforc-

ing properties a requíred attending response in its presence, such as

a lever-press respÒnse, shoul-d be required to prod.uce prírnarXr rejnforce-

rs.

Second, it appears necessarã¡ to have aceess to a powerful re-
j¡forcer in o¡der for the requíred attendÍag response to be effective.

Ikttil juice was added as a rei¡¡forcer for Arl_ene, in conjr:nctíon Ì\rith

Snarties, there lvas no consistent difference bett¡een phases I and 2.

The additíon of juÍce resulted in the Snar'üies becoming a more effective

and powerful rei¡rforcer.

Third, ít would appear that the èffectiveness of a required

attendÍng response mqy be dírectþ related to the sophistícation, or

functioning level, of the subject being worked with. If this research

is any Índicatícn, then ít would be suggested that to efficientþ and

effectively generate the èffect of a required. attendÍng response, the

subject should be hÍghly sophisticated.

FÍnally, the resul-ts of this research wouJ-d suggest that the most

effectíve combination to use þ someone teachÌng picture-narniag or reâd-

irrg would be to use No lever in both Condíticrrs, since performance

over-all was superíor when there was no J_ever-pless response fequired
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in both Conditions. Ihe total- ni¡nber of correct responses when a

lever-pres s response was not required i¡i either condition r,ras far

greater than the total number of correct responses when a lever-press

response was required il only one condition. Similarly, there were

fewer errors, more total trial-s, a higher ratio of correct rèsponses

to total trials, and more words learned when there úüas nÕ l-ever-pfess

response requíred in both Conditions than when a lever-press respdlse

was required in only one Condition. Hor¡revef , othef research of tfLis

type ( Stephens, 1974) j¡ldicates that when the lever-press response rÍas

required in both Condítíons, performance was better than it was when

the lever-press respÒnse was not requíred i¡ both Conditicrns, and wher¡

the lever-press respÒnse was required in only one Condition. Tt seems

essential that to unravel the cølfusiør surrou:diag condítíoned rein-

forcers and required attending 
"esponses, 

further reseârch be conducted

to iavestigate the effects of the various combínatíons. For exanple,

can the effects generated in the combi¡ati-ons used i¡ this researeh

(No lever vs. No lever, No T,ever vs. lever) be repS-icated usìng a

different rêsearch design - i.e.r No f,ever vs. No Lever and Lever vs.

Lever - or are di-fferent effects generated? Research cmducted to

investigate these and similar questions can only serve to reduce the

cor¡fusion prevalent regardiag conditioned rej¡forcers and required

attending responses.
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